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Trace amounts of poly-β-cyclodextrin wrapped carbon nanotubes for the 
microextraction of flavonoids in honey samples by capillary electrophoresis with 
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A novel dispersive micro solid phase extraction method with trace poly-β-cyclodextrin 
wrapped multiwalled carbon nanotubes as sorbents was applied to extract flavonoids in honey 
samples. The analytes were then determined by capillary electrophoresis with 
light-emitting-diode-induced fluorescence detection. The influencing parameters, such as the 
sorbent concentration, extraction time and eluent type were properly optimized. The 
established method had the advantages of simplicity, low consumption of sorbent amount 
(0.009 mg) and organic solvent (100 μL), and high sensitivity, meeting the principle of green 
chemistry. Under the optimum conditions, the sorbents allowed the extraction and 
preconcentration of the flavonoids with enrichment factors in the range from 78 to 166. The 
recovery study performed at two different fortification levels provided an average recovery 
above 91%. Limits of detection for all the compounds ranged from 0.07-17.99 ng/mL.  
These results demonstrated that the proposed method could be used as a convenient and 
efficient extraction technique for analysis of flavonoids in different honey matrices. 
 
Keywords: Capillary electrophoresis, Dispersive micro solid phase extraction, Flavonoids, 
Honey, Light-emitting-diode-induced fluorescence detection, Poly-β-cyclodextrin wrapped 








Cyclodextrins (CDs) are macrocyclic oligosaccharides including glucopyranose units linked 
by 1, 4-glucosidic bonds [1]. Given their hydrophobic inner cavity and hydrophilic outside 
surface, the special molecular structure of CDs can bind with various hydrophobic materials 
to form stable supramolecular host–guest complexes [2]. Thus, CDs are widely used in many 
fields, such as in drug delivery [3], electroanalysis [4], catalysis [5] and environmental 
protection [6]. Recently, poly-β-cyclodextrin (poly-β-CD) has received a great deal of 
attention due to its unique physicochemical property and large surface. Poly-β-CD as a highly 
water-soluble macromolecule is obtained by cross-linking β-CD with epichlorohydrin [7]. 
Moreover, poly-β-CD molecule consists of many hydroxyl groups, which can either react 
with the substrates or be used to selectively attach some functional groups. 
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs), a new form of carbon atoms, are composed of graphene 
sheets rolled into seamless cylinders with different nanometer diameters and micrometer 
lengths [8]. They have seen various potential applications owing to their hydrophobicity, high 
electrical conductivity and large specific surface area [9]. However, a major drawback for 
CNT utilization is their poor dispersion in aqueous solutions. As is well known, the 
conventional chemical modification strategies with concentrated H2SO4, HNO3, or other 
strong oxidizing agents tend to change the physicochemical nature of CNTs [10]. In order to 
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covalent surface modification of CNTs, the non-covalent functionalization possesses the 
advantage of no disruption of the chemical structure and electronic property of the nanotubes 
[11]. The common materials linked non-covalently to the surface of CNTs, especially 
multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs), are chitosan [12], CD [13], micelle [14] and 
polymer [15]. In recent years, some poly-β-CD wrapped MWCNTs prepared by non-covalent 
modification methods have been reported. Moreover, these studies were mainly focused on 
the application in biosensing platform and supramolecular recognition fields, and the 
consumption of poly-β-CD amount was considerable [7, 16]. To our knowledge, however, the 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs composites for extraction of bioactive analytes from complex sample 
matrices have not been investigated. 
Several sample preparation techniques have been developed to extract analytes from 
various food matrices, such as magnetic solid-phase extraction (MSPE) [17], dispersive 
micro solid phase extraction (DMSPE) [18], matrix solid phase dispersion (MSPD) [19], 
dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction (DLLME) [20] and solid-phase extraction (SPE) 
[21]. Among them, DMSPE is a miniaturization model of SPE that considerably reduces the 
consumption of sorbent amount and organic solvent, and simplifies the operation process. In 
this method, extraction is not carried out in a cartridge or column but in the bulk solution, 
which results in more rapidity and simplicity compared with the conventional SPE. In 
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the sensitivity of the process. The commonly used sorbents are silica [22], CNT [12], TiO2 
[23] and graphene [24]. However, no reports have been published on the application of trace 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs as sorbents in DMSPE. 
Honey is a highly concentrated mixture of carbohydrates and often used as a natural 
preservative in many manufactured foods [25]. The main phytochemicals reported in honey 
samples are flavonoids (apigenin, galangin, kaempferol, luteolin, myricetin and quercetin), 
phenolic acids (caffeic, chlorogenic, coumaric, gallic, homogentisic, syringic and vanillic 
acids) and their derivatives [20]. However, recent studies reported that the antioxidant, 
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antithrombotic and anti-allergic activities of honeys are 
mainly attributed to the presence of flavonoids [26]. Therefore, identification and 
quantification of the flavonoids in honey matrices is of great interest. In this study, a novel 
DMSPE method using trace poly-β-CD-MWCNTs as the sorbent was established for 
determination of flavonoids in honey samples by capillary electrophoresis with 
light-emitting-diode-induced fluorescence detection (CE-LED-IF). In addition, the dispersion 
and characterization of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs, experimental parameters including sorbent 
concentration, extraction time, diluent pH and elution type were investigated in detail. The 
extraction method was expected to be widely applied for the analysis of phytochemicals in 
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2 Materials and methods 
2.1 Reagents and samples 
Acetonitrile, methanol and formic acid of HPLC grade were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, 
Inc. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Ethanol and n-propanol were of analytical grade from Hangzhou 
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd (Hangzhou, China). β-CD, poly-β-CD, 
3A-Amino-3A-deoxy-(2AS,3AS)-β-cyclodextrin Hydrate (NH2-β-CD), α-cyclodextrin 
(α-CD) and γ-cyclodextrin (γ-CD) were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. 
(Tokyo, Japan). MWCNTs (outer diameter (OD) 8-15 nm, length 0.5-2 μm) were supplied by 
Nanjing XFNano Material Tech Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China). All other chemicals were of 
analytical grade. The syringes (20 mL) were produced from Hangzhou chemical reagent Co., 
Ltd. (Hangzhou, China). Analytical standards of apigenin, luteolin, galangin, kaempferol, 
myricetin and quercetin were purchased from Shanghai Winherb Medical Technology Co., 
Ltd. (Shanghai, China) and stored in amber bottles. Wild chrysanthemum, acacia flower, and 
orange flower honeys were supplied by local supermarket (Hangzhou, China). A standard 
mixture of six flavonoids at concentrations of 225 μg/mL for apigenin, 2000 μg/mL for 
luteolin, 25 μg/mL for galangin and kaempferol, 100 μg/mL for myricetin and 50 μg/mL for 
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2.2. Apparatus and CE-LED-IF 
The detection system used for the adsorption ability characterization of MWCNTs and 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs was an Agilent model 1290 UHPLC with a UV detevtor (Agilent 
Technologies, USA). The MWCNTs and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs were characterized by a 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) model Hitachi HT7700 (Tokyo, Japan). High resolution 
transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) using an FEI Helios NanoLab 600 DualBeam 
microscope (FEI, Netherlands) was performed at 200 kV. Ver551B atomic force microscope 
(AFM) were performed to investigate the diameter of pristine MWCNTs and 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs with silicon cantilevers “NSC15/AIBS” (μmash) (NanoNavi, Japan). 
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum was used as a qualitative technique. The tested 
samples were combined with KBr powder and then pressed into a pellet. Finally, the pellets 
were scanned from 500 to 4000 cm
-1
 using a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS5 spectrometer 
(Madison, USA). 
The design of the CE-LED-IF system was reported previously [27]. In essence, a LED 
(Picometrics Technology Corporation; Labège, France; peak wavelength, 480 nm, spectral 
bandwidth, 25 nm; applied PM HV voltage, 650 V; rise time, 0.1s) was employed as the 
excitation light source for fluorescence detection. The emission wavelength was obtained in 
the range of 510 to 760 nm. A 65 cm × 50 μm i.d. (45-cm effective length) uncoated 
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detection window was obtained by removing off a 6-mm of polyimide coating on the 
capillary.  
For the first use, the capillary was preconditioned with 1.0 M NaOH for 10 min, 0.1 M 
NaOH for 10 min and distilled water for 5 min. Prior to sample injection, the capillary was 
flushed with running buffer for 5 min. The buffer solution was consisted of 10 mM sodium 
borate, 8% methanol and 2% 1-propanol. All chromatographic separation was executed at a 
voltage of 30 kV at 35 ℃. The samples were injected hydrodynamically for 3 s using 50 
mbar of pressure. After each sample analysis, the capillary was flushed with 0.1 M NaOH for 
3 min and running buffer for 3 min. In order to avoid the possible volatilization of methanol 
and obtain a good precision, the buffer solution was replaced after every two runs. 
 
2.3. Sample preparation 
Honey samples (3 g of each) were mixed with 6 mL of water (adjusted at pH = 2 with 
concentrated HCl), and then subjected to ultrasonication at 100 W (40 kHz) until they were 
completely dissolved (about 15 min). Finally, the fluid samples were filtered through 
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2.4. Preparation of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs suspension 
MWCNTs were wrapped using poly-β-CD as a functionalization agent by applying Chen’s 
soft cutting technique with minor modifications [28]. A 1 mg aliquot of poly-β-CD and 1 mg 
of raw MWCNTs were mixed and ground in an agate mortar and pestle system for 1 min. 
During the grinding time (1 min), 200 μL of water was added drop-wise to form a sticky 
mixture. This blend was further ground without addition of water for 19 min to obtain a 
homogeneous black composite. Then, the composite was transferred to a glass vial and 
dispersed into 9.8 mL of water. Finally, the solution was sonicated for 2 min (100W, 40 kHz) 
to obtain a uniform poly-β-CD-MWCNTs suspension. 
 
2.5. Characterization of Adsorption Performance 
For investigation of the adsorption performance of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs material, 1 mg of 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs or MWCNTs was equilibrated with 10 mL of a standard mixture of six 
flavonoids at concentrations of 20–200 μg/mL (only the data of kaempferol was given). It 
was mechanically shaken for 4 h at 100 rpm, and then separated centrifugally (10,000 rpm) 
for 10 min. Temperature was contained at 25 °C in preliminary experiments. Residual 
flavonoids in the supernatant was detected by UHPLC, and the adsorption capacity (Q) was 
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Q = (C0−Ce) V/M                                                    (1) 
where C0 and Ce are the initial and equilibrium concentrations (μg/mL) of these six 
flavonoids, V is the volume of flavonoids solution (mL), and M is the mass of carbon 
materials (mg). 
 
2.6. DMSPE procedure 
The proposed extraction method was as follows: A 14.91 mL of aqueous solution containing 
30 μL of the standard mixture or each honey sample was placed in a 30 mL glass vial. Next, 
90 μL of the dispersed poly-β-CD-MWCNTs at a final concentration of 0.6 μg/mL was 
added. Subsequently, the vial was oscillated at maximum speed for 4 min, which promoted 
the interaction between the target analytes and solid phase sorbents. After extraction, the 
whole volume (15 mL) was passed through a 0.22 μm disposable nylon filter (14 mm i.d.) by 
an SPE device. The trace poly-β-CD-MWCNTs enriched with the compounds was retained 
on the filter while the aqueous phase was discarded. Eventually, the filter was eluted with 100 
μL of methanol. The eluent was centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 3 min and injected into the 
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3. Result and discussion 
3.1. Dispersion of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs in the water 
Photographs of MWCNTs dispersed in water with different types of CD (β-CD, poly-β-CD, 
NH2-β-CD, α-CD and γ-CD) are illustrated in Fig. 1A-B. These CDs possessing 
multifunctional groups and various physicochemical properties were observed with different 
capabilities of dispersing MWCNTs in the aqueous solutions (Fig. 1A-B (a-e)). As depicted 
in Fig. 1A, taken immediately after grinding and sonication, the functionalized MWCNTs 
(β-CD-MWCNTs, poly-β-CD-MWCNTs, NH2-β-CD-MWCNTs, α-CD-MWCNTs and 
γ-CD-MWCNTs) were homogeneously dispersed in the water. However, only 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs exhibited good stability after 2 h standing (Fig. 1B). Evidently, the 
poly-β-CD with more hydrophobic cavities than other CDs was strongly absorbed and 
entangled on the surface of raw MWCNTs by non-covalent interaction. The schematic 
illustration is demonstrated in Fig. 1F. Moreover, the stability and dispersibility of 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs composites was investigated by changing their concentrations in the 
aqueous solutions. Fig. 1C shows that the color of MWCNTs darkened as the concentration 
of poly-β-CD increased from 0 to 100 μg/mL, because more MWCNTs in the water could be 
coated by higher concentration of poly-β-CD. However, when increased the amount of 
poly-β-CD up to 200 μg/mL, no significant difference in color was obtained. Fig. 1D displays 
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resulted in a dispersion with deeper color (Fig. 1D (j-k)), but too large amount of MWCNTs 
in the water (200 to 400 μg/mL) could aggregate together via the intermolecular interaction, 
and then caused a precipitation after standing for 2 h (data not shown). In addition, the 
adsorption performances of CD-MWCNTs (β-CD-MWCNTs, poly-β-CD-MWCNTs, 
NH2-β-CD-MWCNTs, α-CD-MWCNTs and γ-CD-MWCNTs) and MWCNTs toward 
flavonoids at 20–200 μg/mL are shown in Fig. 1E. The results showed that the amounts of 
kaempferol molecule adsorbed by the sorbent materials all increased with the kaempferol 
concentration increasing. However, poly-β-CD-MWCNTs, compared with kinds of 
CD-MWCNTs, had a highest adsorption capacity for kaempferol. The use of Poly-β-CD 
therefore improved the adsorption ability of the MWCNTs. Taking into account the stability, 
dispersibility, adsorption capacity of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs and the consumption of reagents, 
1 mg of MWCNTs, 1 mg of poly-β-CD and 10 mL of water were used to prepare the sorbent 
in this study. 
 
3.2. Characterization of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs 
HR-TEM images of the poly-β-CD-MWCNTs and pristine MWCNTs are shown in Fig. 
2A-B. The average diameters of the pristine MWCNTs were 5-20 nm, clearly seen in Fig. 
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nanotube diameters along the tube walls was observed after treatment with poly-β-CD (Fig. 
2B), and we could clearly observe that some of the poly-β-CD was adhered onto the surface 
of MWCNTs (Fig. 2B-b). To further investigate the poly-β-CD distribution on the surface of 
MWCNTs, AFM imaging (see Fig. 3A-C) have allowed to characterize the morphology of 
the pristine and functionalized MWCNTs. From the images (Fig. 3B-C), the modification of 
MWCNTs with poly-β-CD results in an enhancement of the lateral size of MWCNTs that is 
adequately appreciated in the section analysis where a higher height is distinct. Results of 
extensive height measurements (counting about 120 SWCNTs) indicate that the thicknesses 
of the poly-β-CD that absorbed onto the surface of the MWCNTs were at least for 5-10 nm 
(counting about 100 MWCNTs). Additionally, the morphology of the MWCNTs before and 
after wrapped by poly-β-CD was characterized by SEM (Fig. 2C-D). It was clear that the raw 
MWCNTs were in bundles with an unordered arrangement (Fig. 2C). When poly-β-CD was 
used to disperse MWCNTs, the obtained composite was much thicker than the untreated 
MWCNTs (Fig. 2D). These observations were in full agreement with the previous study [7]. 
Fig. 2E displays the FTIR spectra of pristine MWCNTs (curve a), poly-β-CD (curve b) 
and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs (curve c). In curve c, it was found that the poly-β-CD-MWCNTs 
exhibited some typical absorption features of the poly-β-CD, such as the C–O and C–O–C 
stretching vibrations of glucose unites at 1026 cm
-1
 and 1152 cm
-1
, CH2 stretching vibrations 
at 2919 cm
-1
, and C-H bending vibrations at1430 cm
-1
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stretching vibration was seen at 3440 cm
-1
, which further confirmed the presence of hydroxyl 
groups of poly-β-CD combined with carbon nanotubes. In addition, the peaks around 1600 
cm
-1
 of poly-β-CD and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs were corresponding to the vibration of the 
remaining H2O. The FTIR analysis demonstrated that all main functional groups in 
MWCNTs and poly-β-CD were presented in the final functionalized sorbents, only with a 
slight decrease in the wavenumber when conjugated to each other [7, 29]. 
 
3.3. Structure-fluorescence relationships 
Absorption spectra of flavonoids in the buffer solution were investigated in this work and the 
results are shown in Fig. 4A. In the range of 350-500 nm, these compounds exhibited 
characteristic peaks located at 384-392 nm, which were used as the excitation wavelength for 
measuring the fluorescence intensities. The interaction of flavonoids with the 10 mM sodium 
borate system was further studied by the fluorescence method. When the target analytes were 
dissolved in the alkaline buffer, their relative fluorescences were significantly improved with 
a large red shift compared with the solutes in methanol (data not shown). This could be 
ascribed to the extended π conjugation of the flavonoid molecules. As illustrated in Fig. 4B, 
compared to the flavones (apigenin, luteolin) lacking the –OH groups in the C rings (λem ≈ 
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substituents had larger maximum emission wavelength values (λem ≈ 550 nm). The possible 
reasons were as follows: (1) it was known that the H-bond between C=O and 5-OH would 
facilitate the non-radiative deactivation while that between the carbonyl and the hydroxy 
group at the 3-position could enhance the excited-state proton transfer process [27, 30]; (2) 
the 5-OH group in the vibrationally excited molecule brought a motion to convert its H-bond 
from an intramolecular to an intermolecular one, and then activated the 3-OH intramolecular 
proton transfer fluorescence [30]. Therefore, it was confirmed that the flavonoid structures 
had a remarkable impact on the interaction between analytes and the buffer solution, and then 
affected their fluorescence responses. Additionally, the filter of LED-IF stopped the emission 
wavelength before 510 nm and transmitted the λem higher than 510 nm until 760 nm, which 
resulted in relatively weaker fluorescence responses for apigenin and luteolin (Fig. 5). 
 
3.4. Optimization of DMSPE procedure 
To achieve the best extraction efficiency of flavonoids, several influencing parameters (i.e., 
the concentration of sorbent, extraction time, diluent pH and eluent type) were systematically 
explored.  
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To explore the effect of the concentration of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs on the extraction 
efficiency of the six flavonoids, different concentrations of the sorbent, ranging from 0.3 to 
1.5 μg/mL, were carefully studied under the following conditions: aqueous solution, 15 mL; 
spiked standard mixture, 30 μL; pH, 7; extraction time, 4 min; and eluent type, methanol. As 
shown in Fig. 5A, it was found that the peak areas of the compounds were increased with 
increasing the concentration of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs up to 0.6 μg/mL. To the best of our 
knowledge, the poly-β-CD possessed various interactions with the flavonoid compounds. The 
common binding forces involved in this complex formation are hydrogen bonding between 
the phenolic hydroxyls of the target analytes and the hydroxyl groups of the poly-β-CD and 
hydrophobic interactions between the hydrophobic moiety of the flavonoid molecules and the 
poly-β-CD cavities. Moreover, van der Waals force and π–π stacking between the π orbitals 
of MWCNTs and those of the phenyl groups presented in flavonoids had an important effect 
on improving the extraction efficiency. However, when higher concentrations of sorbent 
(0.9-1.5 μg/mL) were employed in the extraction, the extraction yields for all the analytes 
slightly decreased due to the increased difficulty in the elution process. To obtain the best 
results, 0.6 μg/mL of poly-β-CD-MWCNTs was chosen as the optimal concentration. 
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It is well-known that oscillating process is an effective way to promote mass transfer from 
aqueous phase to the active sites of extracting phase. In order to achieve the highest 
extraction efficiency of analytes, the extraction time was investigated in the range of 2-10 
min. Other experimental conditions were the same as above. The results indicated that the 
peak areas were increased as the extraction time varied from 2 to 4 min (Fig. 5B). 
Presumably, the extraction time played a significant impact on the partition of target 
compounds between aqueous phase and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs. When the oscillating time 
was extended, the interactions between the analytes and the sorbents were increased due to 
the large surface area of MWCNTs and the unique properties of poly-β-CD. This 
phenomenon also illustrated that the equilibrium-driven process was easy to achieve within a 
short extraction time. However, the extraction performances of all the tested compounds 
slightly decreased after 4 min extraction. This occurrence might be due to the back extraction 
of analytes from sorbent into aqueous solution [31]. Therefore, a duration of 4 min was 
employed as the optimum extraction time. 
 
3.4.3. Effect of diluent pH 
The pH of the sample solution is one of the most crucial factors in DMSPE optimization by 
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this study, the effect of the diluent pH on extraction efficiency was investigated over the pH 
range from 6 to 8 by adding 1 M HCOOH or 0.1 M NaOH into the aqueous solution. 
According to the results in Fig. 5C, lower pH values than 7 gave relatively poor analyte 
enrichment, while the peak areas of the six flavonoids sharply decreased when the diluent pH 
was beyond 7. For this phenomenon, it might be the reason that the flavonoids and 
poly-β-CD would be ionized at pH values lower than their pKa values (pKa = 6.4-6.9 for six 
analytes, pKa = 12.2 for poly-β-CD), and then the hydrogen bonding, π-π stacking and 
electrostatic interaction between the sorbent and the target analytes were decreased. In 
addition, a decrease of hydrophobicity of the compounds had occurred when the pH values of 
the sample solution was greater than 7, which would prevent the access of flavonoid 
compounds to the adsorption sites on the poly-β-CD-MWCNTs surface. As a result, a pH 
value of 7 was selected for all the subsequent experiments. 
 
3.4.4. Effect of elution type 
To choose the best eluent for desorbing analytes from the sorbent, four common polar 
solvents and two mixed solvents including water, acetonitrile, ethanol, methanol, 
methanol-ethanol (50:50, v/v) and methanol-water (50:50, v/v) were examined. For 
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indicates that no compounds were eluted off the nylon filter when using water as the elution 
solvent. This might result from the hydrophobicity of the organic flavonoids. Moreover, 
compared with single solvents (ethanol and water), the mixed solvents (methanol-ethanol 
(50:50, v/v) and methanol-water (50:50, v/v)) gave better desorption results in terms of peak 
areas of analytes (Fig. 5D-e, f). The highest extraction efficiency for all the analytes were 
obtained after washing with methanol. The strong interactions between the solutes and 
methanol could be attributed to the hydrogen bonding and small steric hindrance. Based on 
the above discussion, methanol was chosen as the desorption solvent. 
 
3.5. Analytical figures of merit 
The linearity, repeatability, reproducibility, limit of detection (LOD) and limit of 
quantification (LOQ) were evaluated under optimum conditions (Table 1). A series of 
calibration standards were prepared in the range of 1.00–3000.00 ng/mL. Calibration curves 
of analytes were established by plotting the peak areas of flavonoids versus their 
concentrations in pure solvent as well as in matrix-matched standards solutions. A good 
linearity was obtained throughout the concentration range with the correlation coefficient (r
2
) 
above 0.99. The precision of the instrument was evaluated by measuring intra-day 
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Intra-day precision was assessed by analyzing six continuous injections in one day, and the 
calculated relative standard deviation (RSD) values of retention migration times and peak 
areas were over the range of 0.54-1.04% and 1.83-3.83%. Inter-day precision was generated 
on three consecutive days with RSDs of retention migration times and analyzed peak areas in 
the range of 0.85-2.21% and 2.44-4.06%. Reproducibility between samples was executed 
three times in parallel to evaluate the proposed method. The results showed that the RSD 
values of the retention migration times and the peak areas were less than 3.53% and 5.31%. 
These results met the validation acceptance criteria. The LOD and LOQ were defined as the 
lowest concentration on the calibration curves yielding a signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio of 3 and 
10, respectively. In DMSPE, the LOD and LOQ for six flavonoids ranged from 0.07 to 17.99 
ng/mL and from 0.25 to 53.97 ng/mL, respectively. Furthermore, the enrichment factor, 
which was calculated by comparing the LOD values of the tested compounds before and after 
the DMSPE process, was 78–166. 
 
3.6. Sample analysis 
In order to evaluate the applicability of the proposed method for real samples, an attempt was 
made to determine flavonoids in different honey samples (wild chrysanthemum, acacia 
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samples are shown in Fig. 6, and the contents of six flavonoids are listed in Table 2. The 
results indicated that these samples were found with target analytes at concentrations of 
2.72-2426.04 ng/mL. The recovery was assessed by spiking specified amount of standards at 
two concentration levels (1 and 50 ng/mL for galangin, kaempferol and quercetin; 5 and 300 
ng/mL for apigenin and myricetin; 60 and 2000 ng/mL for luteolin) to three honey samples 
(15-mL aqueous solutions consisted of 14.85 mL water, 30 μL of standard solutions and 30 
μL of samples and 90 μL of sorbents). The values were calculated by the following formula: 
recovery (%) = 100 × (collected concentration − initial concentration)/spiked concentration. 
The average recovery was in the range of 91% to 103% with standard deviation (SD) values 
from 1.6% to 4.2%. Matrix effect (ME, %) was assessed by comparing responses of target 
standards in aqueous solvent and honey matrix (the honey matrix using a solution with high 
concentration of fructose and glucose). The ME values were calculated as follows: ME (%) = 
Slope of flavonoids after extraction spike/Slope of flavonoids in standard solution × 100. The 
ME values were in the range of 96% to 113%, which meant that the matrices had little effect 
on the extraction of flavonoids by DMSPE step in this work. These analytical results showed 
that the established method was feasible and reliable for the analysis of real samples.  
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A comparison of the proposed method with other counterparts based on the use of SPE, 
DMSPE (other matrices) and DLLME is presented in Table 3. The comparison was carried 
out on the basis of different instrumental techniques, some operational (extraction solvent, 
sorbent amount and elution solvent) and analytical (LOD and recovery) properties. As can be 
seen in Table 3, DMSPE provided better sensitivity (0.07-17.99 ng/mL) for target compounds 
by using lower sorbent amount (0.009 mg) and elution solvent volume (100 μL) than that of 
SPE and DMSPE. These performance characteristics are of great interest for the routine 
laboratories in the trace analysis of flavonoids. In addition, compared with acetonitrile and, 
chloroform, EDTA–McIlvaine buffer and phosphate used in DLLME and others DMSPE, 
water as the extraction solvent used in the present method possessed the merit of lower 
toxicity and greener. Therefore, it could be concluded that our proposal using 
poly-β-CD-MWCNTs as sorbent was a sensitive and green method for the determination of 
flavonoids in honey matrices. 
 
4. Conclusions 
In this work, a convenient and rapid DMSPE method coupled with CE-LED-IF detection 
was developed for the extraction and preconcentration of flavonoids from honey samples. 
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and they were not only increased the extraction efficiency of the target compounds due to the 
existence of hydrogen bonding interaction between sorbent and analytes, but also improved 
stability of the MWCNTs and their dispersibility in aqueous solutions. Compared to 
conventional SPE and DLLME methods, this approach was more environmentally friendly, 
and could greatly reduce the consumption of organic solvent and sorbent amount and 
improve sensitivity. Moreover, the proposed method offered low LODs, good precision, 
acceptable recovery and high enrichment factor. The results indicated that this proposal was 
simple, green and practically feasible for the routine analysis of flavonoids in various 
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Fig. 1. Pictures of (A) the type of CDs (a, β-CD; b, poly-β-CD; c, NH2-β-CD; d, α-CD; e, 
γ-CD), (B) the type of CDs (taken 2 h after 2-min sonication), (C) the amount of poly-β-CD 
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mg; m, 4 mg), (E) Adsorption isotherms of CD-MWCNTs (a, β-CD; b, poly-β-CD; c, 
NH2-β-CD; d, α-CD; e, γ-CD) and MWCNTs toward kaempferol, and (F) schematic 
illustration of poly-β-CD functionalized MWCNTs.  
Fig. 2. TEM images (A, B) and SEM images (C, D) of MWCNTs and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs 
((a) and (b) were MWCNTs and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs magnification), and FTIR spectra (E) 
of MWCNTs (a), poly-β-CD (b) and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs (c). 
Fig. 3. AFM images of pristine MWCNTs (A) and poly-β-CD-MWCNTs (B). 
Fig. 4. Absorption spectra (A) and fluorescent emission spectra (B) of analytes in the 
presence of running buffer. 
Fig. 5. The optimization of DMSPE process. Extraction conditions: standard mixture volume, 
30 μL; aqueous mixture volume, 15 mL; sorbent material, poly-β-CD-MWCNTs; elution 
volume, 100 µL. Analytes: (1) galangin (GAL), (2) kaempferol (KAE), (3) apigenin (API), 
(4) luteolin (LUT), (5) myricetin (MYR), (6) quercetin (QUE). (A) Effect of the sorbent 
concentration on the extraction efficiency of flavonoids. (B) Effect of the extraction time. (C) 
Effect of the diluent pH. (D) Effect of the type of elution solvent. 
Fig. 6. Typical electropherograms of standard mixture (A: a, after DMSPE; b, without 
DMSPE) and samples (B: c, orange flower honey; d, acacia flower honey; e, wild 































































Table 1. Linear regression data, repeatability, reproducibility, limits of detection (LODs) and limits of 
quantitation (LOQs) of the investigated compounds 












samples   
(n=3, RSD%) 
LOD (ng/mL) 








































































































































127.44 1.02 3.21 
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Galangin 48.26 31.15 32.47 95 ± 2.2 99 (5) 
Kaempferol 12.09 7.49 11.68 97 ± 1.6 109 (4) 
Apigenin 413.79 193.55 259.02 103 ± 3.6 111 (4) 
Luteolin 2426.04 - 1592.71 91 ± 3.9 96 (2) 
Myricetin - 36.66 - 99 ± 4.2 107 (5) 
Quercetin 2.72 6.81 25.29 101 ± 3.8 113 (3) 
a
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HPLC-UV, high performance liquid chromatography-ultraviolet detection; LC-DAD-ESI/MS, liquid 
chromatography with diode array detection and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry; LC-DAD, 
liquid chromatography with diode array detection; CE-LED-IF, capillary electrophoresis with 
light-emitting-diode-induced fluorescence detection. 
b
SPE, solid phase extraction; DLLME, dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction; DMSPE, dispersive 
micro solid phase extraction. 
c
LOD, limit of detection.  
